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Introduction 

About this manual 
This manual describes the cdedit utility. cdedit allows you to 
replace files in the disc image after it has been created. cdedit also 
provides numerous diagnostic tools to examine a disc image or 
realtime file. cdedit reads real time files or disc images created 
with master. 

Chapter 1 describes how to run cdedlt. This chapter provides a 
description of how to start cdedit and the cdedit runtime options. 

Chapter 2 describes the cdedit commands. These commands 
allow you to replace and examine files in the CD image, examine 
a disc image's table of contents, and examine entry point data for 
an mpeg realtime file. 

Manual conventions 

cdedit Disc Building Utility 

The following typographical conventions are used in this 
manual: 

• The names of programs, directories, and files referred to in the 
text, and command line examples are shown in bold 
Helvetica-Narrow typeface. For example: 

master 
mount /devsd2a /home/emulate 

V 



Introduction 

vi 

• The names of keys on the keyboard are italicized when referred 
to in the text. For example: 

Enter 

Escape 

• In syntax descriptions, the following conventions are used: 

- Variable syntax elements are shown in Palatino-Italic 
typeface. For example: 

filename 

- Constant syntax elements, such as keywords, separators, 
and punctuation, are shown in bold Helvetica-Narrow 
typeface. For example: 

audio 

- Syntax elements within italic brackets ([J) are optional. For 
example: 

[real_timeJ 

- Repeated syntax elements are indicated by an ellipsis( ... ) 
following the element to be repeated.· For example: 

option ... 

- A syntax ba:r ( I ) is the equivalent of a boolean OR; one, but 
not both, of the syntax elements on each side of the bar may 
be used. The bar is used in conjunction with italic braces ({ }) 
which indicate the limits of a syntax group. For example: 

{at! by} rsn 

{ element1 I {keyword element2} I element3} 
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Overview 

Running cdedit 

This chapter provides a basic overview of the cdedlt utility and the command line 
syntax necessary to run cdedlt. 

cdedlt allows you to replace files in the disc image after it has been 
created. cdedit also provides numerous diagnostic tools to 
examine the disc image. cdedlt reads realtime files or disc images 
created with master. 

Command line syntax 

cdedit Disc Building Utility 

cdedit uses the following command line syntax: 

cdedlt [option ... ] [pathlist] [option ... ] 

where 

pathlist is the pathlist of a CD-I disc image file or realtime 
file created by master. 

option is any option described in the following section. 

If pathlist is not specified on the command line, you are prompted 
for the pathlist: 

CD Image/file name missing. 
enter here: 
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Options 

1-2 

If the pathlist you have specified is not a CD image, cdedlt returns 
the following prompt: 

Do you want to analyze this file <pathllst> as green (hit return) or 
enter new name: 

If pathlist is a realtime file, press return. Otherwise, enter a new 
pathlist at the prompt or enter exit to exit from cdedit. 

Once you have specified a valid CD image or realtime file, cdedit 
displays the following prompt on your command line: 

cdl> 

At the prompt, enter any of the available cdedit commands. The 
commands are described in the following chapter. 

-0 

-? (or-h) 

use old image format (512 bytes header). 

image does not include the initial pause. 

displays a brief help screen for the command line 
syntax and options, and the cdedit coµunand set. 
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cdedlt Disc Building Utility 

cdedit Commands 

This chapter provides a description of the cdedit utility commands. 

To examine, copy, or replace a file in a disc image, cdedlt provides 
the commands below. Some commands are only available when 
editing a disc image. 

The following commands are available when editing a realtime 
file or a disc image: 

copyasset copy sector data to external file 
dlsphelp display all help 
dump display dump of subheader bytes and data sectors 
dumpd display dump of data sectors 
dumpf display dump of full file 
dumpsh display dump of subheader bytes 
dumpsm display decoded dump of submode bytes 
exit exit cdedit 
help display general help 
infoeps display entrypoint data for mpeg clip 
map display sector layout of file 
open open image or realtime file 
quit exit cdedlt 
! escape to shell 
? display general help 
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2-2 

The following commands are only available when editing a disc 
image: 

attr 
chd 
copy 
dir 
pd 
pt 
replace 
vtoc 

change and display permission bits 
change working directory 
copy green or yellow file to external file 
display directory 
display path to current directory 
display path directory 
replace green or yellow file with external file 
display disc label information 

You can execute cdedlt commands by typing the full command 
name with its options (if any) or, in some cases, by typing an 
abbreviated version of the command name. For example, the 
command vtoc can be invoked by typing v, vt, vto, and vtoc. Unless 
specified in the following command descriptions, a full 
command name is required. 
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attr 

Syntax: 

Options: 

Description: 

attr change permission bits 

change permission bits 

attr path [permission ... ] 

-? provides command line syntax. 

attr displays and changes the security attributes (permissions) of 
the specified file path. If no permissions are specified on the 
command line, the current attributes for the file are displayed. If 
permissions are specified, the file's attributes are changed. 

To tum on a permission, type a plus ( +) character followed by the 
permission abbreviation. To turn off a permission, type a minus 
(-) character followed by the permission abbreviation. 
Permissions not explicitly specified are unaffected. 

The file permission abbreviations used to change attributes are: 

pe = public execute ge = group execute 
pr = public read gr = group read 

e = user execute 
r = userread 

The attr output only uses d (directory), e, and r abbreviations. The 
column of the abbreviation indicates whether it is a group, 
public, or user permission in the following manner: 

de-re-re-r 

Reading left to right: directory, public (e-r), group (e-r), user (e-r). 

Command line abbreviations are allowed. 

Example output: cdl> attr module 
module : -re-re-r 
cdl> attr module +pe 
module : -e-re-re-r 
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chd 

Syntax: 

Options: 

Description: 

2-4 

chd path 

-? 

change working directories 

provides command line syntax. 

chd changes your current working directory to the directory 
specified by path. path must be a legal CD-RTOS pathlist. 
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copy 

Syntax: 

Options: 

Description: 

cdedlt Disc Building Utility 

copy copy green or yellow file to external file 

copy green or yellow file to external file 

copy [option ... ] source [destination] [option ... ] 

·? provides command line syntax. 

•a converts text files from os9 format to host format. 

-g forces green mode (if size is not multiple of 2048). 

·Y forces yellow mode (if size is multiple of 2048). 

copy copies a specified file (source) from the disc image to an 
external file (destination). If destination is not specified, cdedlt 
creates a file with the same name as source in your current 
directory. 

If the size of source is a multiple of 2048, cdedit assumes the file is 
a realtime file and copies it in II green" mode. A "green" mode 
copy unscrambles whole sectors and then copies. To force cdedit 
to copy files regardless of their size in "green" mode, use the-g 
option. 

If the size of source is not a multiple of 2048 and is not a CD-DA 
file (red), cdedit copies it in "yellow" mode. A "yellow" copy 
unscrambles only the data portions of sectors and then copies. 
cdedlt checks that the file contains DATA sectors only. To force 
cdedit to copy files in "yellow" mode, use the ·Y option. 
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copy asset copy sectors to external file 

Disc Image syntax: 
copyasset [option ... ] source [+offset] [count] [destination] [option ... ] 

Realtime file syntax: 

Options: 

2-6 

copyasset [option ... ] [+offset] [count] destination [option ... ] 

·? provides command line syntax. 

-c=[& I IJsector _type[,sector _type ... }; 
specifies the type of sectors to be copied. Sectors that 
meet any of the specified sector _type conditions are 
copied. If & is specified, all conditions in the list must 
be met for a sector to be copied. If I is specified, any 
sector that meets any condition in the list is copied 
(this is the default). 

Each sector _type is separated from the previous 
sector _type by a comma. The list ends with a 
semicolon. No spaces maybe used in the list. The 
following conditions are accepted (d = decimal): 

audio audio sectors 
channel=d sectors of channel number 0 .. 31 
coding=d sectors with coding type 0 .. 255 
data data sectors 
eof end-of-file sectors 
eor 
form=d 
mode=d 

end-of-record sectors 
form 1 or form 2 sectors 
mode 1 or mode 2 sectors 

real_time realtime file sectors 
submode=d sectors with submode type 0 .. 255 
trigger sectors with trigger bit set 
video video sector 

NOTE: For a full description of the coding and submode bytes, refer 
to the Green Book (II-22, 24). 
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Description: 

cdedlt Disc Building Utility 

-l=length 

copyasset copy sectors to external file 

specifies the number of bytes of the last sector to 
copy (padding refers to bytes added by master at the 
end of an asset). 

length = 0 all data bytes are copied 

length = 1 padded bytes are not copied 

length = 2 padded half-words are not copied 

length = 4 padded long-words are not copied 

length > 4 the length of copied data is limited 
by the value of length. 

copyasset copies sector data to an external file. copyasset copies 
count sectors of data starting at a specified offset sector from the 
beginning of the file. You can specify the type of sectors to copy 
using the -c option. 

If no count, offset, or sector-type parameters are given, cdedit 
assumes all sectors from the beginning of the file are to be copied. 
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dir display directory 

Syntax: dir [option ... ] [path] [option ... ] 

Options: -? displays the command syntax and option 
descriptions for dir. 

-a 

-d 

-e 

-n 

displays all file names in the directory, including file 
names beginning with'.' 

appends a slash (/) to all directory names listed. this 
does not actually change the name of the directory. 

displays extended directory listing. File names 
beginning with a period are excluded, unless you 
use the -a option. 

displays directory names without displaying their 
contained file names. 

-r displays recursive listings of directories from the 
current or specified directory. File names beginning 
with a period are excluded, unless you use the -a 
option. 

Description: dir displays a formatted list of the file names in the specified 
directory. If no directory is specified, dlr displays the file names 
of your current directory. 

Example output: 

2-8 

cdi> dir -e 

Owner 
o.o 
o.o 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

Directory of/ 
Last modified Attributes Sector Bytecount Name 
93/01/19 0931 ---r--r--r 8de 74 copyright 
93/01/19 0931 ---r--r--r 8df 47 abstract 
93/01/19 0931 ---r--r--r 8e0 108 biblio 
93/01/27 1028 -e-re-re-r 8el 36280 cdi_fmv_demo 
93/01/19 0931 -e-re-re-r 8f3 47730 module 

0.0 93/01/30 1153 d--r--r--r 90b 232 CMDS 
0.0 93/01/30 1153 d--r--r--r 9le 254 DATA 
0.0 93/01/30 1153 ---r--r--r 8dc 46 path_tbl 
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disphelp 

Syntax: 

Options: 

Description: 

cdedit Disc Building Utility 

disphelp display help messages 

display help messages 

disphelp [file} 

dishelp has no options. 

dlsphelp displays help messages for all cdedit commands. If a file 
is specified on the command line, disphelp writes the help 
messages to the external file. 
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dump 

Syntax: 

Options: 

Description: 

2-10 

display dump of subheader bytes and data sectors 

dump [option ... ] [path] [+offset] [count] [option ... ] 

·? displays the command syntax and option 
descriptions for dump. 

-a indexes byte addresses from the beginning of the 
disc image. 

•S displays an u.n-descrambled dump. 

-f=filename writes the dump output to the external file filename. 

dump displays a hexadecimal dump of the subheader bytes and 
data sectors of the specified file or disc image (path); a dump of 
the syncro pattern is not displayed. If path is not specified on the 
command line, cdedit displays a dump of the full disc image or 
the realtime file. 

dump output is indexed with a consecutive bytecou.nt from the 
beginning of the sector. To index the dump with a bytecou.nt from 
the beginning of the disc image, specify -a on the command line. 

dump displays 16 lines of data at a time. To advance through the 
dump 16 lines at a time, press return. To allow dump to run 
uninterrupted, press space return. If you want to exit from dump, 
press your interrupt character (normally set to control-C). 

To begin the dump at some point within the file, you can specify 
a sector offset. For example, an offset of +5 would begin the dump 
at sector 5. offset can be specified with either decimal or 
hexadecimal numbers. If offset is not specified, offset defaults to +O. 

To limit the dump to a specific number of sectors, you can specify 
a sector count. For example, a count of 10 with an offset of +5 would 
display 10 sectors beginning at sector 5. If count is not specified, 
all sectors beginning at offset are displayed. 

To write the dump to an external file, use the •f option. 
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dump display dump of subheader bytes and data sectors 

Example output: The following example is the beginning of a dump. The actual 
dump is much longer. 

cdi> dump module +1 1 

Hex dump of module first 2292 count 1 

SECTOR i hex: 8f4 dee: 2292 

Addr 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 AB C D E F 0 2 4 6 8 A C E 
-------- ----------------
00000000 dead face b3ea 0112 6504 226a 010a 2549 ........ e. "j .. %I 
00000010 010e 46df 4cdf 0200 40e7 46ea 0030 2032 .. F.L .. . @.F . . 0 2 
00000020 7008 660a 46df 4cdf 0900 4241 4e75 2040 p.f.F.L ... BANu@ 
00000030 256d 000c 00cO 256d 0010 00c4 356d 0016 %m •••• %m •••• Sm •• 
00000040 00c8 4a72 701e 66dc 48e7 0040 40e7 46ea .. Jrp. f . H .. @@ • F. 
00000050 0030 226a 0l0e 22fc 5365 745f 22fc 4c6f .0"j .. ".Set_".Lo 
00000060 6f70 22bc dead face b3ea 0112 6504 226a op" ......... e. "j 
00000070 010a 2549 0l0e 46df 4cdf 0200 35aa 00c8 .. %I .. F.L ... 5 ... 
00000080 701e 426a ooca 202a 00c4 2580 701a 42aa p.Bj .. * . . %.p.B. 
00000090 00c4 b0b2 7028 6200 ff8c 48e7 0040 40e7 •.. . p(b ... H . . @@. 
000000a0 46ea 0030 226a 010e 22fc 5265 7374 22fc F .. 0 " j .• " . Rest " . 
000O00b0 6172 742e 22bc dead face b3ea 0112 6504 art." .....•... e. 
0O000Oc0 226a 010a 2549 010e 46df 4cdf 0200 266a "j .. %I •• F.L .•. &:j 
000000dO 0000 377c 0180 O0cO 426a 0102 SOea 0104 •. 7j .... Bj .• P ... 
0O0000e0 357c 2080 0100 377c 0001 00a4 422a OObe SI •.. 7 I .... B* .. 
000000£0 4232 704d 257c ffff ffff 00ce 48e7 0040 B2pM%! ...... H .. @ 
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dumpd 

Syntax: 

Options: 

Description: 

2-12 

display dump of data sectors 

dumpd [option ... ] [path] [+offset] [count} [option ... ] 

-? displays the command syntax and option 
descriptions for dumpd. 

-a indexes byte addresses from the beginning of the 
disc image. 

•S displays an un-descrambled dump. 

·f=ftlename writes the dumpd output to the external file filename. 

dumpd displays a hexadecimal dump of the data parts of the 
sectors of the specified file or disc image (path). If path is not 
specified on the command line, cdedlt displays a data sector 
dump of the full disc image or the realtime file. 

dumpd output is indexed with a consecutive bytecount from the 
beginning of the sector. To index the dump with a bytecount from 
the beginning of the disc image, specify •8 on the command line. 

dumpd displays 16 lines of data at a time. To advance through the 
dump 16 lines at a time, press return. To allow dumpd to run 
uninterrupted, press space return. If you want to exit from dumpd, 
press your interrupt character (normally set to control-C). 

To begin the dump at some point within the file, you can specify 
a sector offset. For example, an offset of +5 would begin the dump 
at sector 5. offset can be specified with either decimal or 
hexadecimal numbers. If offset is not specified, offset defaults to +O. 

To limit the dump to a specific number of sectors, you can specify 
a sector count. For example, a count of 10 with an offset of +5 would 
display 10 sectors beginning at sector 5. If count is not specified, 
all sectors beginning at offset are displayed. 

To write the dump to an external file, use the •f option. 
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Example output: 

dumpd display dump of data sectors 

The following example is the beginning of a dump. The actual 
dump is much longer. 

cdi> dumpd module +1 1 

Hex dump of module first 2292 count 1 

SECTOR# hex: 8f4 dee: 2292 

Addr 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 AB C D E F 0 2 4 6 8 A C E 
-------- ----------------
00000000 dead face b3ea 0112 6504 226a 010a 2549 ...... .. e."j . . %I 
00000010 010e 46df 4cdf 0200 40e7 46ea 0030 2032 . . F.L ... @.F . . 0 2 
00000020 7008 660a 46df 4cdf 0900 4241 4e75 2040 p.f.F.L ... BANu@ 
00000030 256d OOOc OOcO 256d 0010 00c4 356d 0016 %m .... %m •••. Sm .• 
00000040 00c8 4a72 701e 66dc 48e7 0040 40e7 46ea .. Jrp. f . H .. @@ • F. 
00000050 0030 226a OlOe 22fc 5365 745£ 22fc 4c6f . 0 "j .. " . Set_" . Lo 
00000060 6f70 22bc dead face b3ea 0112 6504 226a op" ......... e. "j 
00000070 010a 2549 OlOe 46df 4cdf 0200 3Saa 00c8 •• %I .. F.L ... 5 ... 
00000080 70le 426a 00c8 202a 00c4 2580 701a 42aa p.Bj .. * .. %.p.B. 
00000090 00c4 b0b2 7028 6200 ff8c 48e7 0040 40e7 .... p(b ... H .. @@. 

OOOOOOaO 46ea 0030 226a 010e 22fc 5265 7374 22fc F .. O "j •. " • Rest" • 
OOOOOObO 6172 742e 22bc dead face b3ea 0112 6504 art." ......... e. 
OOOOOOcO 226a 010a 2549 OlOe 46df 4cdf 0200 266a "j •. %I •• F .L ..• &j 
OOOOOOdO 0000 377c 0180 OOcO 426a 0102 50ea 0104 , ,71, ... Bj .. P ... 
OOOOOOeO 357c 2080 0100 377c 0001 00a4 422a OObe SI ... 11 .... B* .. 
000000£0 4232 704d 257c ffff ffff OOce 48e7 0040 B2pM%1 ...... H .. @ 
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dumpf 

Syntax: 

Options: 

Description: 

2-14 

display full dump of file 

dumpf [option ... ] [path] [ +offset] [count] [option ... ] 

-? displays the command syntax and option 
descriptions for dumpf. 

-a indexes byte addresses from the beginning of the 
disc image. 

•S displays an un-descrambled dump. 

-f=Jilename writes the dumpf output to the external file filename. 

dumpf displays a hexadecimal dump of the subheaders, synchro 
pattern and data sections of the specified file or disc image (path). 
If path is not specified on the command line, cdedit displays a 
dump of the disc image or the realtime file. 

dumpf output is indexed with a consecutive bytecount from the 
beginning of the sector. To index the dump with a bytecount from 
the beginning of the disc image, specify •a on the command line. 

dumpf displays 16 lines of data at a time. To advance through the 
dump 16 lines at a time, press return. To allow dumpf to run 
uninterrupted, press space return. If you want to exit from dumpf, 
press your interrupt character (normally set to control-C). 

To begin the dump at some point within the file, you can specify 
a sector offset. For example, an offset of +5 would begin the dump 
at sector 5. offset can be specified with either decimal or 
hexadecimal numbers. If offset is not specified, offset defaults to +O. 

To limit the dump to a specific number of sectors, you can specify 
a sector count. For example, a count of 10 with an offset of +5 would 
display 10 sectors beginning at sector 5. If count is not specified, 
all sectors beginning at offset are displayed. 

To write the dump to an external file, use the ·f option. 
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dumpf display full dump of file 

Example output: The following example is the beginning of a dump. The actual 
dump is much longer. 

cdi> dump£ module +l l 

Hex dump of module first 2292 count 1 

SECTOR# hex: 8£4 dee: 2292 

Addr O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 AB CD E F O 2 4 6 8 ACE 

00000000 00ff ffff ffff ffff ffff ff0O 0032 4202 
00000010 0101 0800 0101 0800 dead face b3ea 0112 
00000020 6504 226a 010a 2549 0l0e 46df 4cdf 0200 
00000030 40e7 46ea 0030 2032 7008 660a 46df 4cdf 
00000040 0900 4241 4e75 2040 256d 000c OOc0 256d 
00000050 0010 00c4 356d 0016 00c8 4a72 ?Ole 66dc 
00000060 48e7 0040 40e7 46ea 0030 226a Ol0e 22fc 
00000070 5365 745f 22fc 4c6f 6f70 22bc dead face 
00000080 b3ea 0112 6504 226a 010a 2549 Ol0e 46df 
00000090 4cdf 0200 35aa 00c8 ?Ole 426a 00c8 202a 
ooooooao 00c4 2580 701a 42aa 00c4 b0b2 7028 6200 
000000b0 ff8c 48e7 0040 40e7 46ea 0030 226a 0l0e 
0O0000c0 22fc 5265 7374 22fc 6172 742e 22bc dead 
OO00OOd0 face b3ea 0112 6504 226a 010a 2549 0l0e 
000000e0 46df 4cdf 0200 266a 0000 377c 0180 00c0 
000000£0 426a 0102 SOea 0104 357c 2080 0100 377c 

cdedit Disc Building Utility 

.....•....... 2B. 

e. "j .. %I. .F.L .•. 
@ • F .• 0 2p. f . F. L. 
.. BANu @%m •••• %m 
•••• Sm •••• Jrp.f. 
H •• @.@ • F •• 0 " j .• " . 
Set_".Loop" ..... 
. . .. e."j .. %I .• F. 
L .•. 5 •.• p.Bj .. * 
.• %.p.B ..... p(b. 
•• H •• @@. F •• 0 "j .. 
".Rest" .art." ... 
. . . . . . e. "j .. %I •• 
F.L ••• &j •• 7 I ... . 
Bj .. P ... 5 I ... 7 I 
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dumpsh 

Syntax: 

Options: 

Description: 

Example output: 

display dump of subheader bytes 

dumpsh [option ... ] [path] [+offset] [count] [option ... ] 

-? displays the command syntax and option 
descriptions for dumpsh. 

-a indexes byte addresses from the beginning of the 
disc image. 

·f=filename writes dumpah output to external file filename. 

dumpsh displays a hexadecimal dump of the subheader bytes of a 
specified file or disc image (path). If path is not specified, cdedlt 
displays a dump of all the subheader bytes of the disc image or 
realtime file. 

dumpsh output is indexed with a consecutive bytecount from the 
beginning of the first displayed sector. To index the dump with a 
bytecount from the beginning of the file, use the •a option. 

To begin the dump at some point within the file, you can specify 
a sector offset. For example, an offset of +5 would begin the dump 
at sector 5. offset can be specified with either decimal or 
hexadecimal numbers. If offset is not specified, offset defaults to +O. 

To limit the dump to a specific number of sectors, you can specify 
a sector count. For example, a count of 10 with an offset of +5 would 
display 10 sectors beginning at sector 5. If count is not specified, 
all sectors beginning at offset are displayed. 

To write the dump to an external file, use the •f option. 

cdi> dumpsh module +l l 
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Subheaders dump of module first 2292 count l 

SECTOR# hex: 8f4 dee: 2292 

Addr O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 AB CD E F 0 2 4 6 8 ACE 

00000000 0101 0800 0101 0800 
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dumpsm 

Syntax: 

Options: 

Description: 

Example output: 

dumpsm display decoded dump of submode bytes 

display decoded dump of submode bytes 

dumpsm [option ... } [path} [+offset} [count} [option ... } 

-? displays the command syntax and option 
descriptions for dumpsm. 

•a indexes byte addresses from the beginning of the 
disc image. 

-f=filename writes dumpsm output to external file filename. 

dumpsm displays a decoded dump of the submode bytes of a 
specified file or disc image (path). If path is not specified on the 
command line, cdedlt displays a dump of all the submode bytes 
of the disc image or realtime file. 

dumpsm output is indexed with a consecutive bytecount from the 
beginning of the first displayed sector. To index the dump with a 
bytecount from the beginning of the file, use the •a option. 

To begin the dump at some point within the file, you can specify 
a sector offset. For example, an offset of +5 would begin the dump 
at sector 5. offset can be specified with either decimal or 
hexadecimal numbers. If offset is not specified, offset defaults to +O. 

To limit the dump to a specific number of sectors, you can specify 
a sector count. For example, a count of 10 with an offset of +5 would 
display 10 sectors beginning at sector 5. If count is not specified, 
all sectors beginning at offset are displayed. 

To write the dump to an external file, use the •f option. 

cdi> dumpsm module +l 1 

Submode byte dump of module first 2292 count 1 

SECTOR# hex: 8£4 dee: 2292 
Addr 
00000002 

cdsdit Disc Building Utility 

EOF RT F 
O O 0 

T 
0 

D 
1 

A 
0 

V 
0 

EOR 
0 
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exit exitcdedit 

Syntax: exit 

Options: exit has not options. 

Description: exit quits the current editing session of cdedlt. 
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help 

Syntax: 

Options: 

Description: 

cdedit Disc Building Utility 

help display help messages 

display help messages 

help [command] 

-? displays the command syntax and option 
descriptions for help. 

help displays an abbreviated command help for cdedit. If a 
command is specified on the help command line, help provides 
the on-line help message for that command. 
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infoeps 

Syntax: 

Options: 

display entrypolnt list Information 

infoeps [option ... ] [path] [+offset] [count] [option ... ] 

-? displays the command syntax and option 
descriptions for infoeps. 

·1=file writes infoeps output to the specified external file. 

-i=index[,index_count] 

·l=label 

-n 

-0 

-w 

displays index_count entrypoint indexes starting at 
index for the specified entry point file. 

displays all entrypoints beginning with label. 

displays only entrypoint label names. 

displays entrypoint data only for single indexed 
entrypoint specified by ·I. 

displays entrypoint data only for single labeled 
entrypoint specified by •I. 

Description: infoeps displays the entrypoint information for an MPEG clip in 
the specified realtime file path. If the entry point data is contained 
within the specified file, you must use an offset before the first 
sector of the header of the corresponding entry point data. 

Example output: The following example is the beginning of lnfoeps output. 

cdi> infoeps 

SEQl 
--------------------

index 0 link_to_name 0 
start sector 6849 elem~ streams: 2 

V 0 offset 52, A 0 offset 1928, 
index 1 link_to_name 0 

start sector 6973 elem. streams: 2 
V 0 offset 1042, A 0 offset 5227, 

index 2 link_to_name 0 
start sector 7098 elem. streams: 2 

V 0 offset 62, A 0 offset 6575, 
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infoeps display entrypoint list Information 

The first line of data specifies the entry point label SEQ1. 

The second line specifies the sequential index number of the 
offset group (first= 0, second = 1, etc.) and the number of links to 
the name structure in the name segment of the entry point 
structure (full details of the entry point structure are given at the 
end of this appendix). The sequential index starts over with each 
labeled entry point. 

The third line specifies the start sector 6849 and the number of 
elementary streams in the multiplexed stream. In this case, there 
are two elementary streams: one video and one audio. 

The fourth line specifies the video and audio offsets, where the 
video data begins 52 video bytes after the beginning of the start 
sector and the audio data begins 1928 audio bytes after the 
beginning of the start sector. 

NOTE: The above example assumes the entry point information is 
contained within the realtime file. Start sector values will be different if 
the entry point data is written to an external file. 
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map 

Syntax: 

Options: 

Description: 

2-22 

display sector map of file 

map [option ... ] [path] [+offset] [count] [option ... ] 

·? displays the command syntax and option 
descriptions for map. 

·f=file prints map output to the specified external file. 

·I changes the map display to 16 elements per line. 

·P does not display table of symbols. 

map displays the sector layout of the specified file path beginning 
at the first sector. A table of symbols used in the map is 
automatically displayed. Use the ·P option if you don't want to 
include the symbol table in the output 

map displays 8 elements of output per line by default. To display 
16 elements per line, use the •I option. Each element corresponds 
to a sector and consists of the channel number followed by the 
sector type. For example, 

01 V indicates channel 1 video sector 

To begin the map at some point within the file, you can specify a 
sector offset. For example, an offeet of +5 would begin the map at 
sector 5. offset can be specified with either decimal or hexadecimal 
numbers. If offeet is not specified, offset defaults to +O. 

To limit the map to a specific number of sectors, you can specify 
a sector count. For example, a count of 10 with an offeet of +5 would 
display 10 sectors beginning at sector 5. If count is not specified, 
all sectors beginning at offset are displayed. 
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map display sector map of file 

Example output: 

cdi> map 
Meaning of event symbols Pagel 

EVENTS SYMBOL 
EOF TRG EOR 

0 0 0 
0 0 l > 
0 l 0 @ 

0 l l & 

1 0 0 # 
l 0 l $ 
l l 0 % 
l l l * 

Meaning of type sector symbols 
TYPE SYMBOL 
video V 
audio A 
data D 
E.P.data E 
mpeg_video M 
mpeg_still s 
mpeg_audio G 

File: R II 

Absolute file 
time rsn 

---------- -----------
00:00:00 000000 oov oov oov oov oov oov oov 
00:00:08 000008 oov oov oov oov oov oov oov oov 
00:00:16 000016 oov oov oov oov oov oov oov oov 
00:00:24 000024 oov oov oov oov oov oov oov oov 
00:00:32 000032 oov oov oov oov oov oov oov oov 
00:00:40 000040 $00V 
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open 

Syntax: 

Options: 

Description: 

2-24 

openAoad disc image or realtime file 

open path 

-? displays the command syntax and option 
descriptions for open. 

open replaces the currently loaded disc image or realtime file with 
the image or file specified on the command line (path). 
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pd 

Syntax: 

Options: 

Description: 

Example output: 

cdi> pd 
VOICE/ENGLISH 

cdecftt Disc Building Utility 

pd pathlist to working directory 

pathlist to working directory 

pd 

pd has no options. 

pd returns the pathlist to your current working directory. 
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pt 

Syntax: 

Options: 

Description: 

Example output: 

cdi> pt 

pt 

-? 

display path table 

displays the command syntax for pt. 

pt displays the path table for the current disc image. 

Index Sector Parent Name 
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1 
2 
3 
4 

8dd 
90b 
91e 
966 

1 / 
1 CMOS 
1 DATA 
1 FMV 
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quit exit cdedit 

quit exit cdedit 

Syntax: quit 

Options: quit has no options. 

Description: quit exits the current editing session of cdedlt. 
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replace 

Syntax: 

Options: 

Description: 
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replaces green or yellow files 

replace [option] cd_file external-file [option] 

-? provides command line syntax. 

-g forces green mode (if size is not multiple of 2048). 

·Y forces yellow mode (if size is multiple of 2048). 

replace copies a specified external-file from an external disk into a 
file in the disc image (cd_file). 

If the size of external-file is larger than cd_file, you may not be able 
to replace cd_jile. cdedlt checks to see if the external-file will fit into 
the volume. If not, cdedlt returns the following error: 

replace: no space left on volume 

If the external-file will fit into the volume, cdedit replaces cd_file 
with external.Ji.le. The na111e of cd_file does not change, only its 
contents are replaced. 

cdedit does not check for file type when it replaces files. You are 
responsible for the compatibility of file types. 

If the external-file is a multiple of 2048, cdedlt assumes the file is a 
real time file and copies it in "green" mode. A "green" mode copy 
unscrambles whole sectors and then copies. To force cdedlt to 
copy files regardless of their size in "green" mode, use the •g 
option. 

If the size of external-file is not a multiple of 2048 and is not a CD
DA file (red), cdedit copies it in "yellow" mode. A "yellow" copy 
unscrambles only the data portions of sectors and then copies. 
cdedit checks that the file contains DATA sectors only. To force 
cdedlt to copy files in "yellow" mode, use the-y option. 
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vtoc print formatted disc label 

vtoc print formatted disc label 

Syntax: vtoc 

Options: vtoc has no options. 

Description: vtoc prints a formatted version of the disc label information 
specified in the disc image. 

Command line abbreviations are allowed. 

Example output: 

cdi> vtoc 
Volume identifier: 
Volume size: 
Number of volumes in album: 
Album set sequence number: 
Path table size: 
Path table start: 
Album identifier: 
Publisher identifier: 
Data preparer identifier: 
Application identifier: 
Copyright file name: 
Abstact file name: 
Bibliographic file name: 
Creation date and time: 
Modification date and time: 
Expiration date and time: 
Effective date and time: 

cdedit Disc Building Utility 

swk 
4200 [00:58:00] 
l 
l 
46 
8dc 
swk 
Optimage Des Moines 
Ken Davis 
cdi_fmv_demo 
copyright 
abstract 
biblio 
1993/01/30 11:531$S.TT 
0000/00/00 00:000SS.TT 
0000/00/00 00:000SS.TT 
0000/00/00 00:000SS.TT 
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Syntax: 

Options: 

Description: 

2-30 

shell command 

! shell_command 

-? displays the command syntax for !. 

I ( exclamation mark) specifies that the rest of the command line 
should be processed as a shell command line. For example: 

lls 

would result in a directory listing of the current directory 
(outside of cdedit). 
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? 

Syntax: 

Options: 

Description: 

cdedit Disc Building Utility 

? display help mBSSSges 

display help messages 

? [command} 

? has no options. 

? displays an abbreviated command help for cdedlt. If a command 
is specified on the ? command line, ? provides the on-line help 
message for that command. 
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